This study focuses on the use of Spontaneous Group Discussion (SGD) in writing descriptive text. The objectives of the study are (1) to find out students' writing ability in descriptive text taught without using Spontaneous Group Discussion (SGD), (2) to find out students' writing ability taught using Spontaneous Group Discussion, (3) to find out whether there is any significant difference of students' writing ability in descriptive text of the eighth grade students of SMP 1 Kesesi taught without using Spontaneous Group Discussion and taught using Spontaneous Group Discussion. In this study, the researcher used true experimental design by post test control and experiment group design. The eighth grade students of SMP 1 Kesesi were the population of this study. By using cluster random sampling as a technique to take sample, the researcher chose students of VIII
INTRODUCTION
Students of EFL usually get difficult when it goes to study about English language. As we known, English is the first foreign language that must be learned by students in the school. Students must master English language, because English language is regarded as the international language that used by most people in the world and by learning English, students are expected to be able to communicate with other people who do not come from Indonesia, either spoken or written. In fact, English language is not easy to be mastered because both English and Indonesia have different structures, concept, spelling, etc.
In English, there are four language skills that must be mastered by students, those are listening, speaking, reading, and writing. In this study, the researcher focuses in writing skill only.
For many years, writing is regarded as the most difficult skill that should be mastered by students when they learn English language. One of the difficulties that faced by students when they are going to write is how to start writing in which they are lack of ideas or even do not have ideas at all that make them confused about what they will write. The second, when students learn writing, students not only should consider ideas to make a good text or paragraph, but they also should consider about language structure or grammar, spelling and punctuation. Whereas, as we have known, Indonesian and English language have different language structures in order to bewildered students to write a text by using English language structure well while most of them still use Indonesian language structure concept.
Besides structure, spelling, and punctuation, the other thing that should be considered when students are going to start to write is focus on genres.
Based on his book, Hyland (2004: 18) states that ways of using language for particular purposes are called genres. We also consider the others elements of writing like grammar or structure, diction, and spelling. That is why writing becomes one of the most difficult skills for students, because in writing process they usually make many mistakes in grammar or structure, spelling, and find difficulties to choose the words.
Writing itself is an activity in which we express our idea, our feeling, and our mind in written form. In his book, Meyer (2005:02) states, "writing is partly a talent but it is mostly a skill, and like any skill, it improves with practice."
Then he also adds, "Writing is also an action, a process of discovering 
Subject of the Study
The population of this study was all of the eighth grade students of SMP 1 Kesesi in academic year 2013/2014 in the amount of 254 students. The samples were the eighth grade students of VIII-A and VIII-B class. Samples were chosen by using cluster random sampling.
Instrument of the Study
In the study, the writer would use observation sheet and test as instrument to get the data.
Observation was done to monitor the learning process. The researcher observed students' activity, students' respond, students' attitude, and students' difficulty in learning process. The test that was given was essay written test.
Technique of Collecting Data
There are steps to find out the required data, and in this study the writer used field research in which consisted of two steps they were library research and field research (initial analysis, treatment, post test, and final analysis.)
Method of Data Analyzes
To make strengthen the data achieved from the field, the researcher used a set of data analysis method and in this study, Based on the result of mean score and the result of percentage score in both control and experiment class, the researcher found that students who taught by using Spontaneous Group Discussion was better than students who taught without using Spontaneous Group Discussion, because mean of experiment was higher than mean of control class.
After finding the result of mean score and percentage from both class, then the writer calculated t-test score and by using SPSS 16 t-test value was 2,301 and t- 
